Congratulations to Joey Logano for beating off the Big-3 and taking the checkered flag in this year’s
Monster Energy Cup finale in Homestead! As an aside, I’m sure you all know that Joey wouldn’t have
minded beating off all of his 38 competitors, there just wasn’t time…if ya know what I mean. As usual,
the Final Four were allowed to race and the order of finish were the 4 drivers in the Chase: Logano,
Truex Jr., Harvick, Kyle Busch. Also as usual, Homestead was a horseshit, boring race…blah, blah, fuckin’
blah! The J-Log victory means that each of this year’s top-4 now has a Cup Championship within the last
5 years. Way to go, Joey!
The only break in the last 5 years was back in 2016 when Jimmie Johnson won his 7th Championship and,
unfortunately, I’m pretty sure that ain’t gonna happen again. After an illustrious 18 year Cup career
during which he chalked up 83 wins and 7 Championships I’m guessin’ JJ’s getting ready to find his cushy
spot in the broadcast booth when he’s not bangin’ his beautiful wife, Chandra. THE JIMMIE SHOW does
plan on running again in 2019 but with a new crew chief. I don’t quite know why after 17 years with
Chad Knaus Hendrick would decide to spilt them up now (Knaus is going to be William Byron’s – 2018
Rookie of the Year - #24 crew chief) but if I had to guess it would be that at 43 years of age THE JIMMIE
SHOW might decide not to finish the 2019 season. For fuck sake, Dale Jr. NEVER won a championship
and finished his unremarkable 19 year Cup career with 26 wins. Did you guys know that Baby J started
racing Cup before Jimmie? I didn’t either. 83 wins…26 wins…? But…but…Junior was NASCAR’s “Most
Popular Driver” for the 15 years from 2003 to 2017. All I can honestly say is - Shut The Fuck Up!! Don’t
ever compare these two drivers…EVER!
Congratulations to Ryan’s Big Dogs for beating off the other two teams in our league’s Big-3 and taking
the checkered flag in this year Starters finale…at Starters! As another aside, I’m pretty sure that Big Dog
wouldn’t have minded beating off all of his 38 competitors…if ya know what I mean. Anyway, Ryan is
our first 2-time winner having taken the Championship in 2011. Let’s call it his 7-year itch. It’s not like I
didn’t warn all you other loser motherfuckers that you had no shot. The Big Dogs, Kelly’s Mojo racing,
and EZ$ we’re jockeying in the top-3 for the last 8 weeks of the season. If you take out The Hairless
Sandy’s then they have been fighting it out since Week 22! The Brazilian Waxed Sandy’s were hanging
tough until week 31 at ‘Dega where Alex Bowman dropped her a 33-point butt nugget from which she
could never recover. The 2018 money spot are: 1st - Big Dogs – 379 points - $500; 2nd – MoJo Racing –
418 points - $300; 3rd – EZ$ - 445 points - $125.
I’ve got to give it to Na’Tone and his 4th place Loose Nuts. Going into the last week at Homestead the
‘Tone was sitting in 5th place with Kyle Larson on deck, as were the three teams above him. There was a
long shot to steal 3rd…and he took it! He traded Kyle Larson, who ended 13th at Homestead, for Joey
who stole the show. That 12 points didn’t quite make up the 22 points he needed to take 3rd from
Sleazy$, but he gave it a shot and ended up in 4th. That move from 5th to 4th actually helped because it
made him…not a fuckin’ thing. Good try…Loser!
Drew’s “Tickle My Tire Stem” must have put helium in his Tire this season as he came in 5th; Sandy’s
Bearded Bush slid to 6th; Reece’s “I’ll Take My Blowjob, Bruce” scored a nice 7th; and, Jenn’s Beardless
Busch ended in 8th after her well-used cucumber, which she lovingly named Kyle, was no longer “viable”.
I lost my bets with both Old Phart (OP Racing – 15th) and his beautiful and oh so patient wife, Judy
(Princess Racing – 20th). Here was the deal: If Princess Racing actually had a driver win while she was
running him then that’s 5 bucks; if Princess Racing finished the season better than 28th place then that’s

another 5 bucks. I know, I know…I set the bar so fuckin’ low that even a drunken one-legged midget
could fall over it but, hey…I respect my elders and paid my debt.
Let’s look at some other challenges we had going this year: The 2016 winners, Jim & Judy’s Lap Dogs,
finished 25th and the 2015 winners, Ernie and Sandra’s ESP racing, finished 30th. Just goes to show ya
that this shit ain’t as easy as it looks; Lissa’s Lucky Labia Lappers (11th) bitch-slapped her husband, Scott’s
Barnyard Molesters (14th); Sandy’s 6th place “I Got Sand In My Hairy Cooch” took her husband, Harry’s,
Holy Hot Rod and jammed it up his 26th place poop chute; It’s an ongoing tradition that Carroll’s dog,
Mercedes (I’m Shoeless – 18th), shits on a grid of all the drivers names and that’s who she picks. One of
these days, Carroll (Baby Needs New Shoes – 22nd) is going to get crafty enough to just cheat off the
potty pad. The winner gets steak and the loser just gets the bone; Sandy G’s 17th place Watching The
Wheels ran over her husband, Pete’s 33rd place “It’s Too Hard”. Pete’s team name in no way has
anything to do with his dick. Actually, he’s a bigger dick than his dick! Instead, it actually refers to how
difficult this league is, and he has proven himself right, again. Pete always strives to be right…even if he
has to suck donkey ass to do it; In an annual competition between a couple of Jerry’s Kids, Huck One
Nutter’s (28th) prevailed over Marcia’s Unlucky Chunks (34th) for the “Shiny Penny” award. In this
contest the winner has to give the loser a brand-new penny. Huck, you owe Marcia a shiny 2018
penny…preferably without crusties; The Q’s driver selection process for his FeedLots worked like a
charm again this year as he managed to claw his way from the league shitter all the way up to…35th!
Paul, you do you; Aprille’s Harris’ Zeroes didn’t finish in dead ass last, but she was as close as you can
get. Being a fanatical Dale Jr. fan it’s easy to see how Aprille doesn’t know anything about racin’; and
last but not least, Bruce…the King of Fantasy NASCAR, the owner of every ESPN fantasy racing record
known to man, the one and only guru of NASCAR gurus…will have to live the rest of his life knowing that
he finished dead-ass last behind a group of barfly misfits that couldn’t find a clutch if it was glued to
their left foot. LMAO! And…he now has to bow down every time he sees Reece and say: “I’m not
worthy”. Long live Bruce’s last place LGBTQ Queens!
It’s been a fun year! Enjoy the holidays and what looks to be a brutal winter for those of you on the
frozen tundra. We’ll be in contact in January.
Gentlemen, the Black Flag is out!

